
SENATE, November 16, 1993.

The committee on Public Safety, to whom was referred the petition
(accompanied by bill, Senate, No. 1677) of James P. Jajuga, Paul E.
Caron and Arthur J. Broadhurst for legislation to establish a state
karate commission in the Department of Public Safety, reports the
accompanying bill (Senate, No. 1830).

For the committee.

JAMES P. JAJUGA.

SENATE No. 1830
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An Act to establish a state karate commission.

Be it enacted by the Senate and House ofRepresentatives in General
Court assembled, and by the authority of the same, as follows:

1 SECTION 1. Chapter 22 of the General Laws, as appearing in
2 the 1992 Official Edition, is hereby amended by inserting after
3 section 12 the following section;
4 Section 12A. There shall be in the department a commission,
5 to be known as the state karate commission, which shall consist
6 of four members, one of whom shall be appointed by the commis-
-7 sioner of public safety, and three of whom shall be appointed by
8 the governor with the advice and consent of the council, for terms
9 of three years each. The governor shall from time to time designate

10 one member of said commission as chairman. The members shall
11 receive no salaries. The members shall receive their travelling
12 expenses necessarily incurred in the performance of their duties,
13 and the commission shall be allowed such sums for clerical assis-
-14 tance as the commissioner of public safety may approve and as
15 may be appropriated. The secretary of the department shall act
16 as the secretary of the commission and shall keep full and true
17 records of all its proceedings. The commission may deputize one
18 or more persons to represent the commission, and to be present
19 at any contest, performance, event, match, or exhibition of
20 professional karate participants to be held for such purposes
21 under sections sixty-two to seventy-one of chapter one hundred
22 and forty-seven. Such person may receive such compensation for
23 actual services as shall be fixed by rule or regulation of the
24 commission, together with their travelling expenses necessarily
25 incurred in the discharge of their duties, and as may be appro-
-26 printed.
27 Any aforementioned rule or regulation, any amendment
28 thereto, or repeal of any such rule or regulation, shall, after
29 compliance with all applicable provisions of this section or of
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30 sections, be submitted to the general court for approval. The31 commission shall file the proposed rule or regulation, amendment
32 thereto, or repeal with the clerk of the house of representatives.
33 Any such rule or regulation, amendment thereto, or repeal filed34 with the general court under the provisions of this section shall35 be accompanied by a summary of the rule or regulation in36 layman s terms. The clerk shall refer such rule or regulation to
37 the appropriate joint standing committee within five days of the
3X filing thereof. The committee shall consider the proposed rule or39 regulation, amendment thereto, or repeal and shall report to the40 general court within forty-five days whether the same should be
41 adopted in the manner submitted. The clerk of the senate and the42 clerk ot the house shall recommend to the general court the form43 and procedure which shall be followed in considering the approval
44 of a proposed rule or regulation, amendment thereto, or repeal45 provided that approval or disapproval shall be by joint resolution;
46 and provided, further, that any such rule or regulation!
47 amendment thereto, or repeal shall not be subject to amendment48 by the general court.

The clerk of the senate shall cause any rule or regulation,50 amendment thereto, or repeal approved by both branches of the
51 general court within seventy-five days from the time of the filing52 of the same with the clerk of the house of representatives, to be53 forwarded to the governor for his approval; provided, that any54 such rule or regulation, amendment thereto, or repeal which is
55 not approved by the general court and the governor within ninety
56 days of such filing shall be deemed to have been disapproved.57 II the governor approves any rule or regulation, amendment
58 thereto, or repeal submitted to him, as hereinbefore provided, he59 shall forward the same to the state secretary who shall publish
60 the same.
61 An emergency rule or regulation may be adopted during the62 prorogation of the general court, provided that such rule or regu--63 lation shall be filed with the clerk of the house of representatives
64 for submission the next session of the general court for approval65 as hereinbefore provided; and provided further that such rule or
66 regulation shall remain in force for more than ninety days after67 the general court has convened for such session.
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70 Section 66. No person shall act, except in the case of purely
amateur karate exhibitions or tournaments which shall be
specifically excluded from this section, directly or indirectly, as
physician, referee, timekeeper, professional karate participant, or
as manager or trainer of such professional karate participant, at
a professional karate match, contest, performance, event, or
exhibition, or as a promoter or matchmaker thereof, or as an
employer thereof, unless licensed by the commission upon receipt
of such classified fee, as established annually by the commissioner
of administration under the provisions of section three B of
chapter seven of the General Laws, and section fifteen of chapter
two hundred of the acts of nineteen hundred and eighty-five.
Whoever, without being so licensed, participates in, conducts, or
promotes such a match, contest, performance, event, or
exhibition, or pays in any way any person to do the same, shall
be punished by a fine of not more than one thousand dollars, or
by imprisonment for a term not to exceed three months for each
violation, or both. No person shall be licensed under this section
who is under eighteen years of age. Any person seeking to be
licensed under this section shall, prior to the issuance of said
license, submit to the commission an official copy of their certif-
icate which said commission shall keep. No license shall be granted
until such birth certificate has been filed with said commission.
The commission may revoke such license for the filing ofany such
birth certificate which contains false information.
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95 Section 67. At any professional karate match, contest,

performance, event, or exhibition there shall be in attendance a
duly licensed physician, whose duty it shall be to observe the
physical condition of the professional karate and advise the referee
with regard thereto. Any competent physician, duly licensed to
practice medicine in the commonwealth under the provisions of
section two and two A of chapter one hundred and twelve of the
General Laws, and who has had not less than three years of
experience as a medical practitioner may be licensed. No
professional karate shall be permitted to enter the ring unless, not
more than three hours before, a physician licensed under the
provisions of section two and two A of chapter one hundred and
twelve and sections sixty-two to seventy-six, inclusive, of this
chapter, shall certify in writing that the professional karate is
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109 physically fit to engage in the proposed match, contest,
110 performance, event, or exhibition if he passes a physical
111 examination by a physician selected by the commissioners.
112 Section 68. At the discretion of the commission a professional
113 karate participant who has reached his fortieth birthday may be
114 permitted to engage in a professional karate match, contest,
115 performance, event, or exhibition if he passes a physical
116 examination by a physician selected by the commissioners.
117 Section 69. Any person licensed under sections sixty-three,
118 sixty-four and sixty-six to conduct or promote a professional
119 karate match, contest, performance, event, or exhibition or any
120 person or entity who contracts directly or indirectly, with a
121 professional karate, manager, or referee to appear at, or perform
122 in any such match, contest, performance, event, or exhibition shall
123 take out a policy of accident insurance, from an insurance
124 company incorporated to do business in the commonwealth, on
125 each contestant participating in such match, contest, perfor-
-126 mance, event or exhibition in an amount determined by the
127 commission to compensate said contestant for medical and
128 hospital expenses incurred as the result of injuries received in such
129 match, contest, performance,event, or exhibition; and in an
130 amount determined by the commission in the event of death to
131 said contestant resulting from participation in such match,
132 contest, performance, event or exhibition, said amount shall be
133 paid to the estate of deceased contestant. The premiums on said
134 policies shall be paid by the licensee, and a copy of said policies
135 shall be submitted to the commission to be kept on file. Failure
136 to obtain such insurance and file such a copy of said policy with
137 said commission may, if the commission so determined, result in
138 a suspension or revocation of said license for such time as said
139 commission may determine.
140 Section 70. Every licensee holding or conducting any
141 professional karate match, contest, performance, event, or
142 exhibition in the commonwealth, or any closed circuit television
143 broadcast of any live or taped professional karate match, contest,
144 performance, event or exhibition shall, within seventy-two hours
145 after its conclusion, pay to the state treasurer a sum equal to six
146 percent of the total gross receipts from the sale of tickets or from
147 admission fees therefrom; and provided, further, such licensee
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shall, at least twenty-four hours prior to such match, contest,
performance, event, or exhibition pay to the state treasurer a sum
equal to four percent of the total amount paid or to be paid by
the broadcaster or broadcasters for the television or broadcasting
rights; and provided further, that if such match, contest,
performance, event, or exhibition is conducted as an incidental
feature in an event performance, exhibition, or of a different
character, such portion of the said total receipts and the said total
amount shall be paid to the state treasurer as the commission may
determine, or as may be fixed by rule or regulation as promul-
gated and adopted by said commission, and that said state
treasurer shall annually distribute to each city and town ninety
percent of the aforementioned amount for the physical
educational and recreational needs of special needs students in
each city and town. Within seventy-two hours after its conclusion
the licensee shall furnish to the commission a report, duly verified
by the treasurer and secretary, showing the exact number oftickets
sold and admission fees collected for the match, contest,
performance, event or exhibition, and the gross receipts thereof,
and such other data as the commission may require. The commis-
sion shall, within seven working days of the receipt of the
aforementioned report, send a copy of said report to the clerks
of the house of representatives and of the senate, and to the house
and senate chairmen of the joint committee on state adminis-
tration to be kept on file. The commission shall enforce the provi-
sions of this section.
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Section 71. No licensee under sections sixty-two and sixty-six
shall sell or cause to be sold or issued more ticket or invitations
purporting to admit to any professional karate match, contest,
performance, event, or exhibition, or otherwise admit to the same,
more persons than are admissible according to the authorized
capacity of the building, or part thereof actually used therefor.
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Section 72. Any license may be revoked or suspended by the
commission for a violation of any provision of sections sixty-two
to seventy-six, inclusive, or ofany other law of the commonwealth
or of any rule or regulation adopted by the commission or
whenever the licensee has, in the judgment of the commission,
been guilty of any act or offense deemed detrimental to the public
interest.
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187 Section 73. No licensee, licensed under section sixty-six, shall
188 intentionally cut, maim, or mutilate himself or another in any way
189 prior to or during any professional karate match, contest,
190 performance, event, or exhibition; and in likewise manner no
191 licensee, licensed under section sixty-two, shall suggest,
192 recommend, demand, require, imply, pay, reward, or contract
193 with or for any contestant or performer in any such match to cut,
194 maim, or mutilate himself or another in any way prior to or during
195 any such professional karate match, contest, performance, event,
196 or exhibition.
197 If the commission finds that any above mentioned licensee has
198 violated the provision of this section it shall, upon the finding of
199 the first violation, suspend the license of said licensee for a period
200 of not less than six months nor more than one year, and fine of
201 not less than two thousand five hundred dollars nor more than
202 five thousand dollars. The penalty for a second violation shall be
203 suspension of the license of said licensee for a period of not less
204 than one year, and a fine of not less than five thousand nor more
205 than ten thousand dollars. The commission shall revoke the
206 license of any licensee found to have violated the provisions of
207 this section more than twice, and shall fine said licensee not less
208 than ten thousand nor more than twenty-five thousand dollars for
209 each such violation.
210 Nothing in this section shall prevent the application ofany other
211 civil or criminal statute for any such violations by any other state
212 agency, commission, office, department, bureau, office, or
213 division.
214 No licensee, the license of whom the commission has suspended
215 or revoked, shall appear live, via taped broadcast, or via closed
216 circuit television broadcast in the commonwealth during the
217 period of such suspension or revocation; and any person found
218 to have violated the provisions of this paragraph of this section
219 shall be fined not less than ten thousand dollars nor more than
220 twenty-five thousand dollars by the commission for each such
221 appearance or broadcast.
222 All fines shall go into the general fund of the commonwealth.
223 Section 74. The commission shall have the same authority to
224 summon and require the attendance and testimony of witnesses
225 as to all matters within its jurisdiction as is conferred upon city
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councils by section eight of chapter two hundred and thirty-three
of the General Laws, and sections nine, ten and eleven of said
chapter shall apply to witnesses so summoned.
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Any licensee who fails to comply with this section shall have
his license suspended for a time period to be determined by the
commission. Failure to comply with this section more than once
shall result in the immediate revocation of said licensee’s license
for a period of not less than one year.
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Section 75. The superior court shall have jurisdiction in equity
upon any information filed by the commission, the attorney
general, the district attorney for the district, the police authority
of the city or town where the professional karate match, contest,
performance, event, or exhibition is held or is announced or
advertised to be held, or by any five legal voters of the common-
wealth, and residing in the city or town, stating that a certain
building, or place is used for a professional karate match, contest,
performance, event or exhibition by an individual, group,
partnership, corporation, or association not licensed under
sections sixty-three, sixty-four, and sixty-six, or contrary to any
provision of sections sixty-two to seventy-six, inclusive, or that
a professional karate match, contest, performance, event, or
exhibition is being announced or advertised, or has been
announced or advertised, to take place in a certain building or
place, or that a certain individual, group, partnership, corpo-
ration, or association is selling, exchanging, or giving away tickets,
tokens, or passes purporting to entitle the holders to the right or
privilege of attending a certain professional karate match, contest,

performance, event, or exhibition not licensed by the commission
and contrary to the provisions of sections sixty-two to seventy-
six, inclusive, to enjoin and abate the same as a common nuisance.

Section 76. The commission, subject to the provisions of
chapter thirty A of the General Laws, may promulgate such rules
and regulations for the enforcement and administration of
sections sixty-two to seventy-six, inclusive, as they may deem
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Any regulation, or any amendment or repeal of any such regu-
lation, shall, after compliance with all applicable provisions of this
Chapter, be submitted to the general court for approval. The
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agency shall file the proposed regulation, amendment or repeal
with the clerk of the house of representatives. Any regulation filed
with the general court under the provisions of this section shall
be accompanied by a summary of the regulation in layman’s terms
to the committee within five days of the filing thereof. The
committee shall consider the proposed regulation, amendment or
repeal and shall report to the general court within forty-five days
whether the same should be adopted in the manner submitted.
The clerk of the senate and the clerk of the house shall recommend
to the general court the form and procedure which shall be
followed in considering the approval of a proposed regulation,
amendment or repeal, provided that approval or disapproval shall
be by joint resolution; and provided, further, that any such regu-
lation, amendment or repeal shall not be subject to amendment
by the general court.
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279 The clerk of the senate shall cause any regulation, amendment,

or repeal, approved by both branches of the general court within
seventy-five days from the time of the filing of the same with the
clerk of the house of representatives, to be forwarded to the
governor for his approval; provided, that any such regulation,
amendment or repeal which is not approved by the general court
and the governor within ninety days of such filing shall be deemed
to have been disapproved.
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287 If the governor approves any regulation, amendment or repeal

submitted to him, as hereinbefore provided, he shall forward the
same to the state secretary who shall publish the same.
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290 Emergency regulations may be adopted during the recess of the

general court, provided, that such regulation shall be filed with
the clerk of the house of representatives for submission the next
session of the general court for approval as hereinbefore provided;
and provided further that such regulation shall not remain in force
for more than ninety days after the general court has convened
for such session.
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297 The state secretary shall not accept for filing any regulations

or any amendment or repeal of any regulations unless such regu-
lation, amendment or repeal has, in addition to compliance with
all applicable provisions of this chapter, been approved by the
general court and the governor as provided in this section and
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has prepared a summary in layman’s terms which is filed
therewith.
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The commission, through the commissioner, shall make an
annual report to the general court of the acts of the commission,
a copy of which shall be sent to the jointcommittee on state admin-
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istration to be kept on file.307
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